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13. ABSTNA~I

An i~nvestigation was conducted during October and November 1971 to determin','
the parameters of the antenna syst~rn at the U. S. Navy VLF transmitting station (call
letters NWVC) at the Naval Conmmtrnications Station, Harold E. Holt, Exmouth, Austraida.
The results showed that there ha; been no noticeable deterioration of the antenna syý.em
since the "Proof of Performan 1 -. tests were made in i967.
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ANTENNA PAPAMETERPS OF T71E U. S. NAVY VLF TRANSMITTING
STATION, NWC, HAROLD E. HOLT AT EXMOU'rIt, AUSTRALIA
INTRODUCTION
Measturements were made on the antenna system of the U. S. Havy
very-low-frequency (VLF) transmitting station at the Naval
Conuunications Station Harold E. Holt at Exmoutfi, Aistralia (call
letters NWC), to deternine if any deterioration had occLurred since the
"Proof of Performance" evaluation made during January and February 1i'7l
references (i) and (2).
The NWC antenna basically consists of one doim
lead and six diamond shaped panels for top loading.
Two basic
measurements were made.
The first was to determinne field strength at
known dista -es and antenna currents, und from this compute the
radiated power, effective height, and radiation resistance.
The second
was to determine the gross resistance of the antenna system.
By making
a. comparison of these results with previous measi-rements it is possible

to determine how much deterioration, if any, had occurred since the
A 'Icreasc of effic~cncy of the
"Proof of Performnce" e•.a]uation.
antenna system o,%n be caused by several things.
No important factors
are the deterioration of the grounding system and the bui Li up of salt
and pindanx on the insulators, however, periodic main,lenance keeps the
latter to a minimun. Band width measurements were also iude at the
basic 2L.3 kHz operating frequency.

FIELD STRENGTH MF.SLUREWN`18
The ,ame techniques were used in measuring the field strength as
were used. in the "Proof of Performance" evaluation (reference (I)) .
Eleven sites employed in the 1q;7 measurements were lociLted ana found
to be useable.
Some of the sites could -:ot be found anct some on the
east coast were not useable because of the instaliation of power ana
telephone lines.
it was possible however to make measurements In
these cases away from the influence of power and telephone lines and
without any significant change in distance to the transmitter. the
sites are divided into two groups, west coast and east coast and are at
distances varying from approximately 20 to 65 kilometers.
A detailed
description of the sites employed in making these recent measurements

is fountd in Appendix I. Eleven different sites were , setd, three Lein,on the east coast and the reminder on the west coast.

"ýPindan -

A fine sand-Like material typical of North West Australia.

The field strengths were measured using a DECO Field Intensity
met0.er, Model C4OO-A iranufactured by DECO Electronics.
These ecui pments
cmthw,]y a loop antenna and use a substitution method to obtain field
_,reugth readings.
They were calibrated at the Laboratory b) the "two
Loop method" and referenced to a precision thermal milliammeter before
the investigation.
The milliammeter was transported to M,.iC alonli with
the field strength measuring equipments, and employed at ea(,h site to
c:i i)rate the field strength meter before each series of readings.
ihls procedure resulted in an instrumental accuracy approaching 0.1 dP
in tbsolute field strength. A detailed description of the method of
aUlbration is given in Appendix i.
Tile loop was carefully nulled at each site and then rotated
precisely 90 degrees to assure maximum signal input.
The depth of the
loop null was notad in each case and used to evaluate the suitability
of each ,it',
as local anomalies can often produce poor loop nulls and
errors in field strength reading..
In each case, with one exception,
tile null was greater than 40 dB. A null of 33 dB wap ,btained at site
1. on the west coast, however, this is a satisfactory value and there
were no indications of any anomalies in the vicinit~y.
Tie antenna currents were read by station personnel on the ho1ur
antkl ea,2h 15 iminutes thereafter so the readings of field st.en-tt, were
mate at tlhese times to assure maximum accuracy. Duri-n the 5I•i minute
ofi evervy oid hour LIT tlie station trani:'ýd tted in the (A\-0) ;•odc a3.
i.
ki.- enabling some da'a to be obtalned at this frequenoy.
DATA AMJNLYSIS
T'ie field strength meter employs L shielded-loop antenina and
measirins the resultant of the induction field and the radiation f. elds.
fiowevee, at the distances at which the measurements were maIe the
'ontri, iuton of the induction field was small" but nevertheless it was
cons3idered in the data analysis. At site 3 the nearcst one u,.cd,
L1).85 uli from the station, the contribution of the Induction field
A0,') 11i ed for only O.1o dBi of the total field.
'Ye daLa from each site were normalized and averaged separately
.:ince ;,ore readings were taken at some sites than at others.
All data
were f irst normalized to an antenna current of 13u0 amaperes and ,O a
,lictane of 100 kilometers, before being averaged to calculate the
rudiatsi power, radiation resistarwe, anid effective height.
A plot U1
ti-e fi2It strength values normalized to a conjtarnt antenna ku_-rent asj
a Cun••.• n of distance is given in fitLwres I and 2.
As czn be seen tilr
jiniLs sfhow a good correlation to the imrerse distance laio.
in some
uses t•ow points are plotted at the samt, distance, to indicate data
taken on two different days.
Facli point is the average ofr data on a
ye'n
10

ta5;
.

•Te h'tion field and radiation field are enual at d

X/2rr.

Tables I and II show the average values of field strength at the
measurement sites for frequencies of 22.3 ki{z and 15.5 kliz respectiveLy.
The field strength values for each site have been normalized lo an
antenna current of 1800 amperes and a distance of 100 kil.ometers.
Plie
site averages were again averaged to give a nornmlized field strengith

of

97.92 millivolts Der meter for a frequency of 22.3 kJIz and 644.47

millivolts per meter for the 15.5 kl[z transmission.

TABLE I
22.3 kHz
Measurements
Site

W03
WO4
W05
Wou

Distance (km)

19.85
23.35
24.60
26.6o

wo8

35.00

Wul

4

W1l2

EId (mV/m)

4.

9•4.)7
97.01

98.75
1o3.32

98.-,3
101.58

90

57.50

103.,)

Average of Western Sites

C23

26.60

E24
E29

35.05
54.15

1.01.•

82..)8
02.73

Average of Eastern Sites

(1.')

Average of all sites

Q7.

ElId :Field
Strength in milivolts per meter normalized i.o an
antenna cuOrrent *of 1800 ampe'-ee
and IOo kilometers.

3

TABLE 11

15.5 ki-z
Measurements

Site

Distance (kin)

EId (mV/m)

W03
W04
WO6

19.85
23.35
24.60

63.12
65.03
66.79

W1J_

44.o.90

L7.17

w15

63.60
Average of Western S ites

E23

26.60

E24
E29

35.05
54.15

66.28
7.7
59.29

Average of Eastern Sites

(3.76
4. •I
7.-147

Average of all sites

64.47

As can be seen the noximlized field strength values were consistently
higher for the western as compared with thoe eastern sites, but not
signifcantly, th, difference being only O.35 dB at 2.3 ikm. -mnd
0.45 dd for 15.5 kliz.
sin....
4 thc r:,L;,,
can be computed by:
P

as piiven in Tables

I

;r,-: Ii

the ra.i~a-,.

power

r = EIld9

For 15.5 kliz
23.3 ksz

P
pr
r

=

461-.8 kW
1065 kW

Where Pr is the radiated power in kilowatts and EId the foeld
strength normalized to an antenna

!urrent of 180O amprere

of 100 kilometers.
Tlie radiation resistance R is obtained from
r
P
r .

14

anA L

_1

a

o.

For a frequency of 15.5 kLz:
1967 results

Rr

o.142 ohms

1971 results

Rrr

0.143 ohuns

For a frequency of 22.3 kHz:
1967 results
1971 results
As can be seen there Is little
ments (references (i) and (2)).

R
H
0.323 olhns
0.329 ohms
RHrr
change from the previous measure-

The effeotive height is oVtained from
7.96x10 Id
ha

at 15.5 kHz

h

at 22.3 kHz

hU

e

= 184 meters
14 meters
l=

MEASUREMENT OF GROSS RESISTANCE
The gross resistance of the NWC antenna system

was measured and

the results compared with that obtained during the "Proof of Performance"
Tests (reference (2)) which were conducted in L967.
These measurements

wee mnade to determine if any significant increase in the gross resistance has occu red. Any increase in resistance would be chiefly due
to an increasc in g.:ound system power losses because of the corrosion of
the wires in the ¼;ond plane.
'There will also be an increase -in insulator loss due to muild up of salt and pindan, however, this should
be a minor effect as They are periodically cleaned.
The effects of contaminated insulato's

deaLher,

tre also less noticeable during periods of dlry

such as ex]stl

,:, the day when these measurements were made.

The resul1ts showed tha'. there were no significant changes in the
gross resistanue as showr in Figure 3 which is a plot of R vs frequency.
The method of measurement and tabutlated results are given tn the followinv paragraphs.
METHOD OF GROSS RESISTANCE MEASUW

2MENT

The method of measurement was similar to that used during Lhe
proof of peivformnnce test (reference (2)). A sImplified diagram of
the instrumentation is shown in

Figure 1.

The bridge circuit consists of two conductors threadiing4, a ferrite-

cored toroidal pickup coil, with the conductors arrangced so that the
currents flowing in the conductors are in parallel opposition.
From
a common input source the two conductors bran.ch. a••art with one 'cndu•'tor connectcd to the an.terina system input, and the seconti condu'tOr
connected to decade precision resistors.
The pickup coil is ,onnected

l~q,5

to a detector.
In operation.. after ttaming the antenna ,,.stem to
resonance, the decade resistors arc adjusted iuntil thle detector
indicates a null condition.
'Ilais bridge balance condition indidcates
that the decade resistors are now equal in value to tile antenna gross
resistance. A detailed explanation of' tile instrulientation and its use
is givenf in Appendix 111.
All the measurements were made us iii the ritght, helix and ,onnecýtedl
(Figure 5).
as shown in the simplified circuit diagram.
Switch Aol401 was opened Icremove the bandwidth resistor !l47.)l
from the circuit and the secotion of line containing, thle reflectometer
was tAken out to i solate the helix andl antenna fr )ai tile txansm t~teri and
i rmits.
the Plat ciii n
Physically thae measuring equi.1pment. was connected us shown in
F igure t).
The 1notrv'ments were set on a Lconc rel e pier wh ichi s upportei
'>haet rolund
a 10- inch ground bus omirignt fros tile coupi i nt Var IGPoret r.
bus was unbolted from the lielix-flotse wall andi isolated from ilt as
shlownl in Fi gure t% This ,oruiect. 'n is approximiately L' feet aý,ove tilt-e
If1 oor of the Ileli x-Iiouse.
The bridge ground was !lade at a polnt whero
1 1'
the braoket that holds a sampylintg' loop is bolted to t he wall1.
unk.
Vile ')!or o'-to
res ulted in a ground I erid wh ioh w~t about' 5ý fo
of the bridge (Aiexana. side) was connec ted under two of thle, f 1 tce
bo lt s t~hat attachi thle coupling var iowetei' lead to the rnoundin bas.
'Thi s lead was about 9feet long.
..ol.id! oopper strap I "' x d ai)20" .

These connect ions Wereo made w i t h
1P.rti cuilar care was ýised to asr

that. all the. instrumientation resistances were as low as possible.
A\
Kelvini bridge was used to determinte the res istance of t~ho neas ur intH
s'ystem.
The rsosi tance bc tween thle hi~igaside strap am!~ tlaur
onom
sltrap w th the decade res istoi's set to zero was found to be &T.1 tns.
TIhe contacLt. reslI st~ances bet~ween thle ground Strap) And Hldix w"all, ; nd
the higiside strap and tile liel1ix Lco~liiian Wcre found to ho les
anl
A flaseennt;was 1aide by UUaini n t he anteinnat to a nomi nalI
fr1eq l'toncy anid thelo aij us t i ng thle. tar ige
osc ill atwr ant i thle 'ol tine ter
Thew Jt0.d(e'at
o
i
acrossý id iec aierentr; anipiclr indilAcated resoriaiic e.
were thein adjaus ted toc ob ta in a null as i nd iicated, by tw Cliu'Ia.- . Viiei a
lFruxateLyQ the atnioWslacri v noise Vais lOW ý41 I laoLa0
:Atrenw'th la eter.
fore it was poss ibleI to ol- a in .. oo
thio miiazureent
atwla~it
SWre tilade antIie fhre
nitll intd icatt on:s.
'Toe resulIts are given hin
able Hl and nlot ted in
c
i
1
iaenets itiade in: 1ý'* b'
O
0It' theALUKras
The rSoIU of
Figutre ý.
al1so shown in thiis F"i glae, and :as can be seen thle so arie no
a h
aea~; emuen!
'Imi1
changes i n the gross rsecistance sOnce the ci' IW

TABLE III
Gross Resistance NWC Antenna and Right Helix
Frequency

Ohn

kz

Rae

Ohms

14.174
15.460
17. 8 k5
19.691

0.175

1

0.20

1

0.25
0.29

2

,2.3-11
24.318
25.016

0.365
u.44
0.49

2
3
2

25.198
25.355
25.580

0.50
o.48
0.50

33
3

-6.561
26.910

0.545

0.525

3

3

Correction Factor +0.01 ohm
The decade resistors were checked against two Leed.s-Northrop
Kelvin Bridg-es and it was found that a correction factor of 0.01 ohlut
was required, and has been applied to the values of R in Table iiI.

IT reej~ý,Lo Lhe auxiliary iniuctc/rs noe,1'I t,,
tune the antenna system to resonance at the lower frequencies.
Range
_&b

inTEIU'L

1 is with inductors IL001 and L 4 002 connected in series, range 2 is
wi h l)V003 only, and range 3 is with none of the auLxiliary [nductors

connected.
BANDWIDTH MEASURMENTS

A bandwidth measurement was mad-eil-

7nxai

frequency of 22.k1{Z

and the antenna system tuned as it normally is for FSK operation.
Two
methods were used to obtain the antenna system bandwidth.
qhe first was
to take the field strength equipment-about three miles from the antenuna
and measure the field strength vs freciuency. 'Thi. was done at low
power and a constant drive to the antenna system. The results; are
shown in Figure 7.
A second bandwidth c~u-ve (Figure 3) was obtained
from the antenna cu_-rent obtained at each frequency.
The rar'ation between Lhe two curves is principally due to the inability to read the
antenna current meter accurately at low levels.
The transmitter was
not avai lable lon,,9 enough to make a bandwidth determination at. in, e
thU.n one operating frequency.

7

CONCLUS; IONS
Measurements of the radiated
that no noticeable deterioration power and antenna parameters show
if the antenna system has taken place
since thle 197 "Proof of Performance"
evaliationo
RECCU N,'RDAT I ONS
(a)
It is recommended that annual checks
of radiated power be
made to detect any loss of efficiency
of the antenna system that may
have taken place.
Only one site is necessary for this
and it is
recommended that it be site nuniber
4.
(b)
It is also recormnended that an Investigation
be made to
determine the feasibility of developing
a more accurate and precise
antenna current measuring system.
Although the present nmethod is
satisfactory for operational use,
an increased acuracy is desirable
for the measurement of antenna T-,r'ameters.
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APPEND(

I

FITELD STRENGTH MEASIMMENT SITES
In conducting the 1)67 field strength measurements in connection
with the "Proof of Performance" evaluation, a total of 31 sites were
employed.
For these recent measurements, a total of 11 representative
sites were employed, eight of the sites being on the west half and
three onl the east half of the peninsula.
SITES ON THE WEST HALF OF CAPE
An improved road has been constructed along the west coast. of the
Cape subsequent to the 19%7 measurements, replacing the old "dirt track",
which wau the only north-south road on the west side of the penins,1la
in 1967.
All distances pertaining to the location of the weai eo-st
sites are measured along this "new" road.
STTE NUMBER '
This location is 5.8 miles south from Five-Mile Gate or 2.5 miles
south from the fork of the new roed, and the old road leadiiu.< to the
Yardie Creek Homestead.
This site is also 2.4 miles north of `ite
Number 4 and 3.3 miles north of the Tantabiddi Well and Fenre.
'!he
loop is placed 15 feeu east of the road.
C,ITE N•MBER 4
This site is 8.2 miles south from Five-Mile Gate and 2.4 miles
south of Site Niunber 3.
'The site is also 0.9 miles north of Tantabhddi
W'll and Fence.
The site is 250 feet west of' the road.
This is the
site recommended to be employed by personnel at the transmitting.
station, when making any future comparative measurements to check the
antenna radiation performance.
SITE N•MBER 5

I

This site is 9.2 miles south from the Five-Mlie Gate.
'O
U
I I ý
1 .-'**

Milyering Well.

6

a-L

0

mil1es

norF,

tfrom

t he

it

is also

f'.n,

%i

The detailed location of' the site is 500 feet f'on, the

Tantabiddi Well in a direction away from the transmittin'

antenna.

SITE NIMBER 6

This cite is 1.5 miles south of the Tantabiddi Well and Fenoe and
4.6 miles north of the fence at Milyeringý Well.
The site is 25) feet
west. of the road.
SITE NUMBER 6
This site is 1..45 miles south of the fence at Milyering Well and
b.O miles south of Site Number 0. The site is also 4.3 miles north of
the fence at Tulki Well..
The site is 250 feet west of
ie roal.

1.0

SITE NUMBER 11

This site is 2.5 miles south of the fence at Tulki Well and 4.9
miles north of the fence at Pilgramunxia Well. The site is 150 feet
west of the road.
SITE NUMBER 14
This site is 8.8 miles so-th of Site Number 1] and 3.9 miles south
of the fence at Pilgramunna Well.
It is also 3.9 miles north from Site
Number 15.
'The site is 40 feet west of the road.

SITE NUMBER 15
This site is

7.8 miles south of the fence at Pilgreamunna. Well and

3.95 miles south of Site Number 14. It is also 1.0 mile north of the
fence at Yardie Well.
The site is 200 feet east of the road.
SITES ON TME EAST LALF OF THE CAPE
SITE NUMBER 23
This site is along the Shothole Canyon Road, 1.3 miles west of the
turnoff from the rm-ain north-south highway.
The Shothole Canyon Road is
3.r. miles south of Munbowra Creek. This site has been relocated 0.3 of
a mile closer to the main highway than the original site, to avoid a
recently erected power line. No marker.
SITE NUMBER 24
This site is on the east siae of the main north-south highway,
opposite the Charles Knife Road turnoff.
This site was moved from the
west side of the highway to avoid a buried cable.
The marker is missing.
SITE NUIER 29
This site is 4.1 miles south of the road leading to the Learmonth
airport from the main north-south highway.

of the highway,

The marker is 100 feet west

but the loop should now be placed on the east side of

the road to &void a buried cable.

NOTE: Except as noted above, all measurement sites are indicated by a
marker as shown in reference (1).
The name plate on these fence post
markers contains the following information:
Communication See.
Radio Div. II
Naval Research ITboratory
NRL No.

51119

Serial No.

i.L

[Site Number]

APPENDIX i]
CALIBRATION OF FIELD STRENGTH METERS
The "Two Loop" method was used to calibrate the field intensity
This is a precise procedure
meters at the laboratory (reference •).
whereby the field strength equipment can be calibrated to an absolute
accuracy of 0.1 dB or better.
The loop of the field strength meter is placed co-axially with a
test loop at a known distance "d" and a known current is passed through
The equivalen.
the test loop by means of a standard signal generator.
electric field at the receiving loop is given by:

E :6

rr r 1 2

_•

(d'Nr 1.'>r2. )3/2

+(r

2

where
Current in amperes in

I

r].= 'i.'e
r,

:.

test loop

loop radii12$ -in meter;,

ecei;viny

loop ridius iL. cieters

d :r loop 5spp:ing

iin riee:ers

E = Equivalent electric field strength in volts per meter
This expression is valid for determiningn the field strenrth at the
r ,I and d are very much smaller than the wave
receiving, loý ) if ,,,
It is also necessary
length, andl If r1 a.d > are coinmwrarble in size.
that the eqkuipmenc be set tup several times the ioop spaci.ng, d, from
'[he resuilting measurement should not be in error
surround-ing objects.
The field strengthi metor is connected to the receivin.; loop and a
reading made in the uisual manner, the output of the "substi, t e
•;enerator" having been refernced t.o a precision thermal mill]aaneý.er.
Thie difference between the field streng4th meter and the compuitedl held,
the difference as a corre,:tion fa,tsing
if any, i., ,,onpensated for by
Theu if each time the Field strength meter is ised in the fiell
tor.
it. is calibrated wilth the therm.l milliammeter and the appropriate
.factor
app-led, an is.r~tmie.1LtEl accui.'acy of 0.1 d can :ie
correct, i.
seA- for
inst rument (sern%] 110'" which was
the part !u,. !r
approachult.
the NWC meatsuremeits required t:o .orr:'ct.ion factor.

1.2

APPENDIX III
INSTRUMENTATION FOR MEASURING GROSS RESISTANCE
The block diagram for the gross resistance measurement instrumentation is shown in Figure 4, and the principal instruments are listed
in Table IV.
The balance circuit consists of a ferrite

toroid threaded by two

3/8" copper conductors and connected so that the current in each one
One end of one of the
will pass through it in opposite directions.
conductors is connected to the antenna circuit and one end of the other
conductor to standard decade resistors which are connected to ground.
When the resistance of the decade resistors equals the gross resistance
of the anterna at resonance, the currents will be equal and opposite and
a null will be indicated.
One hundred turns of wire were wound around
C-c400A field intensity meter to detect
the toroid and cornected to
this null.
It was found that there was too much gain when used with
the C-400A meter and the secondary turns on the toroid had to be loaded
with a 10 ohm resistor.
Future designs will incorporate an attenuator
so the bridge can be used either with a wave analyzer, vacuum tube
voltmeter. or a sensitive field strength meter as a null detector.
The other two ends of the primary conductors are fastened
together aad connected to the signal source.
The purpose of the current
The current
sampler is to determine the current through the system.
through the standard resistance used had to be limited to about one
The current sampler is also used to indicate the resonant
ampere.
set to a nominal frequency and then
frequency.
The antenna was first
the oscillator adjusted until resonance was indicated by the current
sampler.
The gain of the McIntosh amplifier was then increased until
the current through the standard resistance equaled the maximum
permitted.
It is desirable to have the current as high as possible to
overcome the noise in the system caused by atmospherics, other signals,
etc.
The Mclrtosh amplifier was chosen for its ability to s.pply
relatively large amounts of power at low distortion.
After a balance was obtained the current to the bridge was
increased as it was divided between the standard resistance and the antenna system.
in this manner the sensitivity was increased without
exceeding the current limitations of the standard resistor.
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TABLE IV
Manut .cturer
Mode]

Serial

Oscil-tor

General Radio

Type 1312 Decode

243

Osc i llator
1(07 CY
MC75-75 Watt
C400-A
4764

131
276 13o
007
713518

Counter
Amplifier
Null Detector
Decode
Resistor
Current Bridge

Eldorado
McIntosh
DECO
Leeds and
Northrup
NRL

--

14

-

150C

NNC

22o3 KHZ
1800 lMP
OCT 71
1059 KW

-%140

120
C.3

':12O

M110,-

w~o
.LU

100

90
DISTANCE (KM)

Fig. 1 - Field strength normalized to a constant antenna current,
as a function of distance from the transmitting antenna. Frequency
is 22.3 kHz.
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_
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F :-g. 2 - Field strength normalized to a constant anteima current,
asa; f5unction of distance from the transmitting antenna. Frequency
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Fig. 3 - Antenna system gross resistance as a function frequency.
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Fig. 7 - System bandwidth curve for iWAC obtained by plotting

radiated power as a function of frequency.
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